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Future Orchards Trial: Final Report 

Project title: How widespread is nematode infestation in developing orchards at Orange 
and Batlow. What are the population levels and the major Genera present? 

Region:  Orange & Batlow 

Contact: Kevin Dodds & Adam Coleman – NSW DPI 

Projective 
Objective: 

To sample a number of young orchard blocks across the Batlow and Orange 
districts suspected of having nematodes.  To determine how widespread pest 
nematodes are and which species is predominant. 
 

 

Outline/method/ 
(what you did ): 
 
 

Background 
 
During  the June 2016 Orchard Walks (at both Orange and Batlow), our 
overseas guest presenter Tienie du Preez excavated the root zones of several 
young apple orchard blocks in areas where tree growth and establishment 
was less than desirable. 
 
Mr du Preez observed damage to the young tree roots consistent with 
nematode feeding.  The damage was observed on both properties that were 
visited. 
 

 
Figure 1. Tienie du Preez waist deep in a soil pit at Orange talking about soil health and 
nematodes. 

 
The orchard walks were a timely reminder of the potential for poor tree 
growth in replant ground.  The purpose of this investigation is to learn more 
about nematodes in orchards at Orange and Batlow in the hope that this 
information will assist growers to manage the pest more effectively in the 
future. 
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Method 
 
November  2016 – Identified three candidate blocks (ideally at three 
different locations across the Orange and Batlow districts – six blocks in total) 
of apple trees aged 2-4 years that have poor establishment growth and 
where nematodes could be a contributing factor.  Recorded the block details. 
Took photographs to demonstrate the difference in tree growth and health 
of all blocks and sections in mid-Summer. 
 
December 2016  
 

– at each candidate block, identified some very poor trees and some 
relatively healthy trees in the same block (ie same planting date, 
variety and rootstock).  Excavated the roots of two trees in each 
section and took photos of the roots for reference and label “Sick” 
and “Healthy”.  

 
– collected a 500g sample of soil from the root zone of the two areas 

(sick and healthy) in each candidate block.  Collected sample in 
accordance with recommendations provided by SARDI Horticultural 
diagnostic service.  Ship samples to SARDI for testing.  

 
Test conducted by SARDI identified following information; 

- Genera present 
- Population by Genera 

 
- Photographed all blocks and sections to capture differences in overall 

tree health and growth 
- Compile nematode soil sample data, photographs and any 

observations 
 

March 2016 
  
Compiled final report and prepare presentation for next orchard walk. 
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Maps & Layout: 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. This Kanzi/M9 block of Greg Mouat’s was visited by Tienie du Preez as part of the June 2016 OW.  This was one 
of the Batlow sample blocks for this study. 

Figure 3. Mount View Orchards Block4 Fiero Fuji/M26 was one of the three Batlow blocks sampled in this study. 
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Photos of sample sites 

 

 

Figure 4. Seven Springs Orchard Alvina Gala block planted in 2013.  Note the two dark patches one near the drop pin and 
one at the North East end of the block.  These were burn sites.  Our good sample for this orchard came from the burn 
site near the drop pin.  

Figure 5. This Kanzi block at Mouat’s Farm (Batlow) was the site visited by Tienie du Preez during the June 2016 OW. 
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Figure 6. Photo of the sample row at Seven Springs Alvina Gala block. Note three healthy trees in the foreground and 
weaker trees in the mid to background.  The healthy trees in this block were closely associated with patches of ground 
where the trees were stacked and burnt. 

Figure 7. Charcoal residue from the burnt trees stacks can still be found in the healthy sections. 
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Figure 9. Sample of feeder roots from the healthy or GOOD section.  Note the fibrous roots. 

Figure 8. Sample at all sites were collected from within the 
feeder root zone of the target trees. 
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Figure 10. Sample of feeder roots from the unhealthy or POOR section. Note the lack of fine feeder roots. 
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Results Summary  

Testing and lab results 

In total, twelve soil and root samples (Orange 6 and Batlow 6) were collected in early December 
2016 and sent for analysis, to the SARDI Horticultural diagnosis service  at Urrbrae, South Australia. 
The laboratory carried out nematode identifications (to genus level) and population density.  Root 
samples were subjected to DNA testing to determine the presence and incidence of the root lesion 
nematode P.penetrans. 
 
The soil tests yielded positive detections for 4 genus of pest nematodes. The most prevalent being 
Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) and Pin Nematode (Paratylenchus) (table 1). 
 

 Table 1. Species and population density of the positive detections among the twelve soil samples submitted. 

  

 
Table 2. Economic damage thresholds for Root lesion nematode and Pin nematode in apples. 

 

 

 

Nematodes species detected 
Site ID 
Code Nematodes/g dry soil Threshold 

Lab 
comment 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Batlow Ss 1.89 0.5 Moderate 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Batlow mo 1.02 0.5 Moderate 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Orange p 0.56 0.5 Moderate 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Orange cu 0.39 0.5 Moderate 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Batlow mv 0.28 0.5 Moderate 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Orange ca 0.23 0.5 Moderate 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Orange cu 0.2 0.5 Low levels 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Batlow ss 0.11 0.5 Low very 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Orange p 0.09 0.5 Low levels 

Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) Orange ca 0.05 0.5 Low levels 

Pin Nematode (Paratylenchus) Batlow mv 1.45 5 Moderate 

Pin Nematode (Paratylenchus) Batlow mo 0.03 5 Very low 

Pin Nematode (Paratylenchus) Batlow ss 0.03 5  Low 

Pin Nematode (Paratylenchus) Orange cu 0.02 5 Very low 

Pin Nematode (Paratylenchus) Batlow mv 0.02 5 Very low 

Dagger Nematode (Xiphinema) OP 0.22 N/A Moderate 

Dagger Nematode (Xiphinema) OP 0.07 N/A Low levels 

Studdy Root Nematode (Paratrichodorus) Oca 0.05 N/A Low levels 

Nematode Damage Threshold nematodes/g soil 
 Root Lesion Nematode (Pratylenchus) 0.2 - 0.5^ 
 Pin Nematode (Paratylenchus) 5* 
 ^ Source: https://pnwhandbooks.org/plantdisease/host-disease/apple-malus-spp-nematode-root-lesion 

* Source : http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/IPM/english/apples/diseases-and-disorders/nematodes.html#beginner 
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Based on the published thresholds shown in table 2, several of the results for root lesion nematode 
presented in table 1 would be considered likely to cause economic damage.  Of interest, the 5 
highest test results for root lesion nematode were from blocks suspected of having a nematode 
problem (figure 11). 

 
 
Figure 11. Ten out of 12 soil samples tested positive for Root Lesion nematode.  Three of these which exceeded the 
economic damage threshold were from suspect blocks.  

Five of the twelve soils sampled, returned a positive result for pin nematode, however these were all 
well below the published economic damage threshold (figure 12). 
 

 

Figure 12. Five of twelve soils sampled, tested positive for pin nematode, but all were below the economic damage 
threshold. 
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Implications (What did we learn? How will this impact on the business? What will we change? 

What are the road blocks/obstacles to change?)  

The nematode soil samples have demonstrated that the predominant pest nematode species 

present in young apple orchards at both Batlow and Orange is Root Lesion Nematode (RLN) 

(Pratylenchus).  This is consistent with observations and comments made by visiting soil health 

expert Tienie du Preez who in June 2016 identified symptoms of   RLN damage in orchards in both 

districts during the June 2016 orchard walks. 

The soil nematode tests have enabled us to confirm the presence of pest nematode species in all 

twelve blocks sampled with a species frequency as follows; Root Lesion Nematode = 10 blocks (83% 

of samples), Pin Nematode = 5 blocks (42%), Dagger Nematode = 2 blocks (17%) and Stubby Root 

Nematode = 1 block (8%).  

RLN was the only pest species detected which exceeded a published economic damage threshold.  In 

this case three of the ten positive samples were considered high enough in nematode numbers to be 

of economic concern.  The five highest levels detected for RLN were all from suspected “unhealthy” 

trees.  The five highest test results for RLN included three blocks at Batlow and two at Orange 

suggesting that this particular pest nematode is likely to be a problem across both major apple 

growing districts. 

This small scale survey serves to heighten awareness of the presence of pest nematodes in apple 

orchard soils at both Batlow and Orange.  The fact that some levels of RLN detected in these samples 

were in excess of published economic damage thresholds should be of concern to all growers 

preparing to establish new orchard blocks, particularly in replant situations.   

Growers should give serious consideration to pre-establishment nematode testing and soil 

treatments to reduce the risk of nematode damage occurring in new orchard blocks.  This advice is 

certainly not new, however the results of this survey can be seen as a timely reminder of the 

importance of pre-plant nematode management. 


